
REMEMBERING

Beryl Walker-smith
December 24, 1944 - May 25, 2013

Tribute from Mark Memorial Funeral Services Staff

Mark Memorial Funeral Services Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from David M Tiebs

Relation: I met Beryl through Stan . 

This lady should always be remembered as the lady of lady's and will always be in my heart for ever ! I

am very proud to have known her . May she rest in peace ! And my the family be blessed with peace 

and great memory's  love always!

Tribute from Correy Spence

Relation: through the kids

My thoughts are with you Tracey, Warren and family.......

Tribute from Darryl Orr

Relation: Knew and worked with Beryl

A great lady who I will remember always.  My deepest condolences and prayers to her family during

this difficult time. 

Darryl Orr and Family

Trail, B.C.

Tribute from Brenda Kovich

Relation: Threw heer daughter Tracy

Thinking of you all at this time...and remembering what a superb lady she was!! xoxo

Tribute from may churchill

Relation: niece

my dearest aunty beryl will be sadly missed so sorry we never got to say goodbye our thoughts are



with stan & all the family at this very sad time you will be forever in our thoughts love & miss you

always May &Tony  xxxxx
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Tribute from Susan Unruh-Baerg

Relation: friend

So sad to have to say goodbye, just want all Beryls family to know what happy memories I have of

your mom, she was always smiling (and usually heading for bingo). My heart   is with all your family at

this time, especially my friend Tracey. Thinking of you, Susan Unruh-Baerg and family

Tribute from Dot Ballinger

Relation: Friend

I first met Beryl at Bingo in Calgary, as soon as she opened her mouth with her strong "scouser"

accent I knew she had to be from Liverpool, we immediately started reminiscing of our Liverpool 

childhoods/people & places, from that moment on I felt like  I had known her all my life. She was a true

caring  friend I will never forget God Bless Beryl, you have no Idea how much you were loved. Dot x

Tribute from Dot Ballinger

Relation: Friend (Bingo buddy)

Good night god bless my little scouser mate, you were so loved by your family & friends, you fought so

hard to stay with us.rest in peace. Dot x

Tribute from Gordon and Cheryl Olsen

Relation: friend

Our sincere condolences to Stan and the families during this difficult tme.   Gordon and I are thinking

of you all.   Beryl was always so cheerful and will be sadly missed.


